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Total spent

Browse disbursements
ee

Coverage dates: 07/01/2021 to 12/31/2022Siguoni/syaceel
_
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $41,770,869.30

Se

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $41,081,289.20

TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORIZED $0.00

COMMITTEES

TOTAL CONTRIBUTION REFUNDS $689,530.10

Individual refunds $651,410.69

political party refunds $0.00

Other committee refunds $38,119.41

TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS $0.00

Candidate loan repayments $0.00

Other loan repayments $0.00

OTHER DISBURSEMENTS $50.00
_
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Newlyfiled summary data may not appearfor up to 48 hours.

Total spent

Browse disbursements

Coverage dates: 01/01/2021 to 12/31/2022ALLALA

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $34,717,800.96

OPERATING EXPENDITURES $34,354,888.69

TRANSFERSTO OTHER AUTHORIZED $1,919.67

COMMITTEES

TOTAL CONTRIBUTION REFUNDS $96,084.52

Individual refunds $88,764.52

Political party refunds $0.00

Other committee refunds $7,320.00

TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS $0.00

Candidate loan repayments $0.00

Other loan repayments $0.00

OTHER DISBURSEMENTS $264,908.08
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SelectFilter:

Senatecandidates

FILTER BY SPENDER: ExcludingPartyCommittees | ALLGroups

Fillo results

Candidate Race Total ForDems JosinsAgainstDems ForRepubs
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Outside S| di b2022 Outside Spending, by

Candidate

— v

Some candidates attract a greatdealofoutside spending as various interests attempt to

help or harm their election bids; others, not so much. Furthermore, some wavesof

spending come during the: primary elections. and others don't hit until the general

Outside interest groups have a wide rangeofvehicles at their disposal to use for

independent.‘expenditures,electioneering ‘communications and communication costs in

contested races-- including super PACs, which may raise unlimited sums from almost any

source and use the funds for ads that overtly advocate for or against a candidate.Special

interest groups may also seek to influence voters through 501(c) nonprofit operations;

thesearen't primarily supposed to be involved in politics,butsomeappearto find ways to

skirt the restriction. These nonprofit operations, as well as other kinds of committees

known as 527 groups, both register with the IRS.
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